Abstract: The aim of this paper is to present approximated model of pH process applicable for simulation and control. The highly nonlinear dynamical properties of the pH value to the addition of acid or base make the pH control very difficult. Changes in process sensitivity with pH makes difficult to design conventional controllers. Proposed pH model approximation allows formulating advanced control algorithm in relatively simple way. Copyright © 2002 IFAC 
INTRODUCTION
The control of pH is not merely a control problem but also a chemical equilibrium problem. The more difficult the control problem is, the more important is the appropriate modeling of the process. Especially advanced control of pH is largely dependent on the quality of the process model (Gustafsson et al., 1995) . Several non-linear algorithms were proposed to solve this problem (Bucholt and Kumnel 1979; Graebe et al., 1996; Henson and Seborg, 1997) . One of the first correct models was derived by McAvoy et al. (1972) In bibliography we can find much more complex models for multi species systems but they are not used directly in control algorithms (Musvoto et al. 2000) . There were also several approaches of control based on different kinds of process model (Nihtila and Jutila, 1982 , Jutila and Visala, 1984 Gustafsson et al., 1995 . Although a lot of work was done there is still a lot work to do in field of pH processes, especially simple and enough accurate models for control purpose should be found.
Presented in this work control algorithm is inputoutput linearization, process model based algorithm or GMC (Generic Model Control) (Lee and Sullivan, 1988; Henson and Seborg, 1990; Riggs and Rhinehart, 1990) . It is worth to mention that efficient pH model for real-time simulation is needed (Stebel 2000) because testing a non-conventional controller at the real-world neutralization process is very expensive. That is why, the real time simulator of the neutralization process is interesting low-cost alternative to real-word process for testing and comparison of control algorithms (see e.g. Metzger, 2000) . Polynomial approximation of strong nonlinear processes can be used for process model based control (see e.g. Metzger, 2001 ). The main contribution of this paper deals with the detailed discussion of possibility of polynomial pH process approximation taking into account technically real changes of the process variables such as flows and concentrations of the acids and the bases. The main advantage of such approach is that pH value is explicit function of process parameters, has relatively simple form and only one ordinary differential equation independently on number of existing reagents.
PHENOMENOLOGICAL PH PROCESS MODELLING
Mathematical models of pH in well-stirred tanks are discussed in the literature. At first simple model proposed by McAvoy et al. (1972) is considered. This model consists of two bilinear ordinary differential equations, in accordance with the mixing characteristics of the reactor, coupled with two strongly nonlinear algebraic equations. Dynamic equations:
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Models for multi species systems are very complicated. To simulate such multi species systems one hypothetical weak acid and weak base are added to the previous system (1-4) to simulate unknown reagents. Two additional weak reagents cannot simulate accurately every multi species system. However it can be treated as a kind of approximation that allows us to observe main feature of such system. Following form will be considered (see e.g. Wright and Kravaris 1991)
and pH equation 
Where: 
Where new:
is a difference between reagent concentration in reactor. Analyze of equation (3) 
Second function responsible for part in the middle of titration curve
Third
Parameters for first and third function were identified using least-squares method but parameters of second function cannot be found in this way. To assure continuity of value and first derivation four following conditions have to be satisfied: Approximation of titration curve is satisfying for control algorithms, but dynamical response has to be evaluated in case this model will be used for modeling purpose. Dynamical comparison is shown on figure 5.
Concerning weak acid and strong base system very good results were obtained. In further considerations multi species system is taken into account (equations 5-10) were x x x x xw 3 1 4 2 − − + = in this case model approximation has the same form (equations 11-12) It can be expected that this system will present more complex behavior than previous one. It was found that shape of titration curve is also independent on inlet flow F 1 but changes in inlet concentrations slightly change shape (figure 7) for boundary values of pH. Similar behavior is observed when any equilibrium constant changes but their influence on titration curve is much more complex. Although system is much more complicated then the previous system very good results are obtained (figure 8).
Comparison of figure 2 and figure 8 shows that both systems are approximated with high accuracy. 
APPROXIMATED MODEL APPLIED FOR CONTROL
GMC control algorithm was chosen to evaluate suitability of approximated model for control purpose. According to Lee and Sullivan (1988) 
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Using equation (11, 12) and (14) control law (15) is obtained: 
Figures 9 and 10 show performance of controllers with assumption of full information accessibility it means that control algorithm uses accurate values of all parameters existing in this algorithm. In this case AES has following values: for algorithm based on phenomenological model AES=13.65 and for algorithm based on approximated model AES=14.28, hence control quality difference is negligible. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents results of simulation study of approximated pH model for control and simulation. For simple two reagents system obtained approximation is not sensitive on changes in reagents flows and concentrations. Only acid equilibrium constant has influence on shape of titration curve but not in most critical range. In case of multi species system model is sensitive on parameter changes but quality of model is still very good. Such approach allows us to use only one ordinary differential equation independently how many reagents exists is system. Comparing same control algorithm based on full model and approximated model almost identical results are obtained in spite of simpler form approximated model. Obtained results are very promising but they need further verification on pilot plant installation.
